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U.S. grain, oilseed, and related product exports to Mexico averaged 22.2 million metric tons (mmt) per year from 2008-2012 with an average annual value of $7.3 billion. This is twenty percent more volume than the average of the early 2000s and two and a half times the value. Continued trade growth has spurred interest in how these products are transported throughout Mexico and how they are used.
While much is known about the transportation and uses of U.S. grains and soybeans and related products within the United States, much less is known about how these U.S. commodities are transported within Mexico, their final destinations, and how they are used in Mexico. This study reports the destination, mode of transportation and end uses of U.S. grains, oilseeds, and related products (grain as a group) within the Mexican market.
What Did the Study Find?
Yellow corn, used mostly for animal feed and corn starch, is the largest volume export of these product categories, accounting for 35 percent in 2011. Soybeans, crushed for meal and oil, accounted for 13 percent, while hard wheat, used for human consumption, and grain sorghum, used for animal feeding, accounted for ten percent each. Together, these top four products accounted for 68 percent of the volume of U.S. grain and oilseeds exports to Mexico. Yellow corn also dominated export values to Mexico with 29 percent during 2011, followed by soybeans (20 percent), hard wheat (10 percent), and sorghum (8 percent).
Outside these top four products, but still important, are dried distiller's grain (DDG), high fructose corn syrup (HFCS), soybean meal, soft wheat, and rice. While most of the major products exported to Mexico have a long history of presence in the market, the emergence of DDG, HFCS, and soybean meal is relatively recent. Exports of these products to Mexico each grew more than five hundred percent since 2000. In total, fourteen product categories are covered in this report in various degrees of detail, based upon the availability of data.
Four ports of entry handled 77 percent of the total U.S. grain exports by volume in 2011: Nuevo Laredo, Veracruz, Piedras Negras and Ciudad Juárez. The seaports of Progreso in Yucatan and Coatzacoalcos, as well as the land ports of Matamoros, Nogales, and Nuevo Progreso in Tamaulipas are also important gateways.
Rail is the dominant mode of transport for U.S. grain entering Mexico, accounting for 14.78 mmt, or 62 percent of entry. Nearly all land ports of entry connect with a U.S. railroad with Nuevo Progreso being the only major port of entry which does not have rail access.
Seaports are the second most dominant mode of entry for U.S. agricultural exports to Mexico, accounting for 8.11 mmt, or 34 percent. Based upon information from Mexican authorities, at least 42 percent of these imports leave the seaport area via rail while at least 17 percent leave via iv truck. The remainder falls in a "rail/truck" combination, continues to another Mexican seaport, or the mode of transportation is not identified.
Once inside Mexico, rail shipments of U.S. grains, oilseeds, and related products are handled by the two major Mexican rail companies: Ferromex/Ferrosur and Kansas City Southern de Mexico. Industry data show that at least 18.7 mmt of the 23.8 mmt, or nearly eighty percent, of these U.S. exports to Mexico were shipped by rail within Mexico to their final destination. The remainder is shipped by truck. Jalisco was the largest single destination for rail shipments, receiving 3.25 mmt, followed by Queretaro at 2.06 mmt and the Estado de Mexico at 1.87 mmt.
The largest rail origin-destination pairs, those with at least a million metric tons, include Nuevo Laredo-Queretaro (1.91 mmt), Piedras Negras-Jalisco (1.67 mmt), Veracruz-Puebla (1.48 mmt), Nuevo Laredo-Nuevo Leon (1.43 mmt), Nuevo Laredo-Estado de Mexico (1.34 mmt), and Ciudad Juárez-Jalisco (1.28 mmt).
How Was the Study Conducted?
This project has four main objectives that will provide valuable information on U.S. grain, oilseeds and related product exports to Mexico:
1. Analyze the net grain exports to Mexico in metric tons. 2. Determine the main Mexican entry points. 3. Identify the modes of transportation used. 4. Determine the final Mexican State destinations.
The data were gathered from several Mexican and American databases from government agencies, private sector firms, and agricultural organizations. Data from Mexico comes from the statistics division of the Mexican Agricultural Ministry, Servicio de Información y Estadística Agroalimentaria y Pesquera of Secretaria de Agricultura, Ganadería, Desarrollo Rural, Pesca y Alimentación (SIAP/SAGARPA), a valuable source of information for determining volumes of Mexican imports of grain from the United States, by both entry point and mode of entry.
Data were also gathered from the main rail transportation providers in Mexico, Ferromex and Kansas City Southern de Mexico. These data revealed how U.S. product was moving within Mexico, and what the destination of these product by volume and origin.
Data were collected from the Global Agricultural Trading System (GATS), U.S. Foreign Agricultural Service (FAS), and World Institute for Strategic Economic Research through their trade data base, WiserTrade. These data were used to validate trade volumes and entry points for exports from the United States into Mexico. Information from various FAS Global Agricultural Information Network reports was reviewed to determine uses for U.S. products covered by this report. Further, data were requested from the U.S. grain organizations in an effort to obtain the fullest picture possible of destinations and uses.
Introduction
With the implementation of the North American Free Trade Agreement in 1994, trade between Mexico and the United States has increased substantially. Between 2010 and 2011, Mexican grain, oilseed, and related product (from this point, this product group will be referred to as grain) imports from the United States increased 2.75 million metric tons (mmt) or 13 percent (table 1). Mexico is now the second largest grain importer in the world after Japan. All other grains represent six percent of exports, these include: white corn, soybean oil, corn for popcorn, rice milled/semi-milled long grain, corn meal, durum wheat, rice milled/semimilled other, rape/colza meal, sunflower, DDG from other grains, corn for planting, rape/colza oil crude, sunflower for planting, and beet sugar. After this introduction, the report includes a general description of the main ports of entry of U.S. grain exports into Mexico and the main transportation modes used to move grain within
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Mexico from ports of entry to destination. Analyses in various degrees of detail based upon data availability were conducted of the following products:
• Corn for Popcorn
• High-Fructose Corn Syrup
• Canola Meal
• Sunflower Seeds
• White Corn
Ports of Entry and Transportation Modes for U.S. Grains Exports to Mexico
The Mexican transportation system that connects to the U.S. system includes land ports of entry and ocean ports. The main land ports of entry and ocean ports are served both by highway and rail networks. The Mexican rail system is privatized, and there are 2 main concessionaires that operate the system: Kansas City Southern de Mexico (KCSM) and Ferromex/Ferrosur. 1 KCSM serves the following land and sea ports of entry:
• Nuevo Laredo/Laredo
• Matamoros/Brownsville
• Veracruz (Gulf Coast)
• Tampico, near Altamira (Gulf Coast)
Ferromex/Ferrosur serves several land border crossings including:
• Piedras Negras/Eagle Pass
• Altamira (Gulf Coast)
• Coatzacoalcos (Gulf Coast)
• Guaymas (Pacific Coast)
• Mazatlan (Pacific Coast)
The port of Progreso in the Yucatán Peninsula has a short road connection to the Chiapas-Mayab rail line. Figure 2 shows the main rail concessionaires and connecting land and ocean ports. Please see Appendix A for a map of the Mexican highway system.
Figure 2. Mexican Rail Transportation System
The top four ports of entry handled 77 percent of the total U.S. grain exports by volume in 2011: Nuevo Laredo, Veracruz, Piedras Negras, and Ciudad Juárez. Only about four percent of U.S. exports of grains, oilseeds and related products enter The seaport of Progreso is fifth with 329.9 thousand metric tons (tmt) (figure 4). Please note that the circles on Figure 4 and similar maps denote relative magnitudes of volume moving through the port. 
Figure 4. Main Ports of Entry for U.S. Yellow Corn Exports to Mexico -2011
Nayarit 272 The top origin-destination rail transportation pairs can be found in Table 4 . Nuevo Laredo-Queretaro moves more than twice as much yellow corn as the second highest pair of Nuevo Laredo-Estado de Mexico. Ciudad Juarez-Jalisco, Piedras Negras-Jalisco, and Ciudad Juarez-Durango complete the top five pairs, which account for 60 percent of the yellow corn trade. The top 16 of the 48 total rail origin-destination pairs account for 92.3 percent of rail shipments. 
Uses of U.S. Yellow Corn Exports to Mexico
According to a March 2010 USDA Foreign Agricultural Service report, yellow corn is mainly used to produce cornstarch, cereals, and animal feed in Mexico. About half of yellow corn is used to feed livestock and another quarter or more is used to produce cornstarch. Cereals, while important, account for much of the remainder of yellow corn use in Mexico with some being used for flour and snacks. These proportions are similar to 2004 data reported by SAGARPA, in which 54.1 percent was used for feeding, 36.5 percent for corn starch, and the remainder for flour, cereals, and snacks. However, SAGARPA no longer reports these data in the same format, so the approximations from 2010 are the most recent data on which to estimate Mexican use of U.S. yellow corn. As a result, it is estimated that about 4.2 mmt of U.S. yellow corn is used as animal feed, 2.1 mmt for corn starch, and the remainder for other uses (table 5). 
U.S. Soybean Exports to Mexico and Modal Shares of Shipment
The 
U.S. Sorghum Exports to Mexico and Modal Shares of Shipment
The Sorghum is used exclusively to feed animals in Mexico. According to Mexican rail industry representatives, at least 43.5 percent of U.S. sorghum travels throughout Mexico via rail. Thus, more than half, 56.5 percent, is transported to its final destination within Mexico via truck. Only rail shipments will be discussed here. The top destination for U.S. sorghum exports to Mexico was Puebla, accounting for 464.1 tmt of shipments (table 8) . Other leading destinations were Veracruz with 349.9 tmt and Jalisco with 106.8 tmt. Together, these three destinations accounted for 87 percent of U.S. sorghum exports to Mexico transported via rail.
The top nine origin-destination pairs account for 93.2 percent of rail shipments of U.S. sorghum within Mexico. Veracruz-Puebla (464.0 tmt) and Veracruz-Veracruz (144.1 tmt) led the way. Closely behind was Nuevo Laredo-Veracruz with 143.5 tmt. These top three origindestination pairs accounted for 71 percent of rail shipments.
While truck transport origin-destination pairs are not specifically addressed here, it is important to note that all U.S. sorghum entering Mexico at Nuevo Progreso via truck (475.9 tmt) and Progreso, Yucatan via ocean ship (262.7 tmt) leave both port areas via truck. Further, about 310.4 tmt of sorghum entering through Veracruz is also shipped to its final destination via truck.
Truck shipments likely stay in their states of entry or very close by since rail would be more efficient for longer distances. 
U.S. Hard Wheat Exports to Mexico and Modal Shares of Shipment

Uses of U.S. Wheat Exports to Mexico
As it is with nearly all wheat in Mexico, U.S. wheat exports to Mexico are used almost exclusively for human consumption in Mexico. Foreign Agricultural Service reported no more than eight percent is used for feed. If that holds for U.S. wheat in Mexico, then Table 12 shows that 2.24 mmt was used for human consumption while 194.6 tmt was used to feed animals. 
U.S. Rice Exports to Mexico and Modal Shares of Shipment
The United States exported 808.8 tmt of paddy rice (unmilled) to Mexico during 2011.
Nearly three-quarters of U.S. paddy rice exports to Mexico, 72.5 percent, entered via seaports while 27.5 percent entered via rail. Only 49 mt entered via truck.
The largest port of entry for U.S. paddy rice exports to Mexico was the Port of Veracruz with 560.6 tmt, or 69 percent of total imports (table 13) . Nuevo Laredo was the only other significant Mexican port for rice imports with 176.0 tmt. All rice is used for human consumption. There was also 113.6 tmt of milled U.S. rice exported to Mexico. Thus, a total of 922.4 tmt of U.S. rice was exported to Mexico in 2011. Nuevo Laredo (43.1 tmt), Piedras Negras (32.1 tmt) and Mexicali (12.3 tmt) accounted for the bulk of these milled rice shipments.
Rail shipments of rice within Mexico account for 749.7 tmt of U.S. exports. This likely includes both paddy rice and milled rice exports shipped within Mexico by rail. Therefore, 81.3 percent of total U.S. rice exports to Mexico continued to their final destination via rail while the remaining 18.7 percent were transported via truck. The leading Mexican destination for U.S.
rice was Veracruz with a total quantity of 257.5 tmt (table 14) . The second largest destination was Nuevo Leon with 177.0 tmt, followed by the Estado de Mexico with 109.0 tmt and Guanajuato with 94.3 tmt.
The top origin-destination pair for paddy rice rail shipments was Veracruz-Veracruz, with 244.5 tmt, followed by Nuevo Laredo-Nuevo Leon (177.0 tmt), Veracruz-Estado de Mexico (85.6 tmt), and Veracruz-Puebla (81.0 tmt) (table 15) . The top seven origin-destination pairs account for 93.5 percent of rail shipments of U.S. rice within Mexico. Source: Mexican Rail Industry Piedras Negras-Jalisco, Juarez-Jalisco, Nuevo Laredo-Nuevo Leon, and Piedras NegrasDurango were the most common origin-destination pairs for rail shipments of U.S. DDG within Mexico (table 17) . Together, these four pairs account for 62 percent of all such rail shipments while the top twelve origin-destination pairs account for nearly ninety percent of rail shipments of DDG in Mexico. 
U.S. Dried Distiller's Grain Exports to Mexico and Modal Shares of Shipment
U.S. Soybean Meal Exports to Mexico and Modal Shares of Shipment
The (table 22) . Also, these data exceed the SIAP reported totals from Nuevo Laredo. Attempts to reconcile these differences were unsuccessful. tmt of canola meal, 54.2 tmt of corn for popcorn, and 9.3 tmt of sunflower seeds. Nuevo Laredo was the main port of entry for soybean oil, mostly in crude form, followed by Juarez and Veracruz (table 23) . Piedras Negras was the leading entry point for canola meal, Juarez and Nuevo Laredo were the leading entry points for popcorn, and Piedras Negras was the leading entry point for sunflower seeds. Rail was the primary mode of shipment for these products as they entered Mexico -92.4 percent for soybean oil, 99.4 percent for canola meal, 86.9 percent for popcorn, and 89.3 percent for sunflower seed. Seaport entry was the secondary entry mode for soybean oil, accounting for 7.1 percent of shipments, while truck was the mode for 13.1 percent of popcorn entries and 10.7 percent of sunflower seed entries.
These product categories were shipped primarily via rail within Mexico. However, not all rail industry representatives provided data, with only Juarez and Piedras Negras being the only two origins for which data were provided. Hidalgo and Jalisco were the largest destinations for soybean oil (table 24). Hidalgo was served by both Juarez and Piedras Negras while most rail shipments to Jalisco originated in Juarez.
Canola meal rail shipments to Chihuahua were mainly transported through Juarez while shipments to Jalisco were shipped via Piedras Negras. Juarez and Piedras Negras were both major origination points for popcorn to Mexico City and Guanajuato. Piedras Negras was most important for sunflower seeds, with most going to Mexico City, Guanajuato, and Jalisco.
Soybean oil is used mainly in cooking, particularly in the Hotels, Restaurants, and Institutions (HRI), while sunflower seeds are crushed into oil and used in the production of fried snack foods. Popcorn is eaten as a snack while canola meal is fed to animals, mostly swine. Virtually all soft wheat and white corn is milled into flour which is then used for human consumption in Mexico. And even though most is shipped via rail within Mexico, no rail data was provided by the industry.
Conclusion
The United States has had a long relationship with Mexico in the trade of agricultural products. This relationship was spurred along by the implementation of the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). One impact of NAFTA has been that U.S. grain, oilseed, and related product exports to Mexico continue to grow in terms of both value and volume. The results of this study illustrate the growth in that trade.
The destination, mode of transportation and end uses of U.S. grains, oilseeds, and related products within the Mexican market were specifically reviewed by this project. Yellow corn, used mostly for animal feed and corn starch, is the largest volume export of these products analyzed in this report. Soybeans, crushed for meal and oil, hard wheat, used for human consumption, and grain sorghum, used for animal feeding, were the next largest U.S. exports.
Together, these top four products accounted for nearly seventy percent of the volume of U.S.
grain and oilseeds exports to Mexico.
Other important products are dried distiller grain (DDG) and soybean meal, used to feed livestock, high fructose corn syrup (HFCS), used as an ingredient in process food and beverage products, and soft wheat and rice, used almost exclusively for human consumption. Most of these major products exported to Mexico have a long history of presence in the market; however, the emergence of DDG, HFCS, and soybean meal is relatively recent. Rail is the dominant mode of transportation for U.S. exports of these products entry into
Mexico and captures an even larger share of product movement within Mexico. With the help of representatives of the two major Mexican rail companies: Ferromex/Ferrosur and Kansas City Southern de Mexico, it was determined that the largest rail origin-destination pairs, those with at least a million metric tons, include Nuevo Laredo-Queretaro, Piedras Negras-Jalisco, VeracruzPuebla, Nuevo Laredo-Nuevo Leon, Nuevo Laredo-Estado de Mexico, and Ciudad Juárez-
